My Panic Button

Tired of people seeing what's on your PC?

Get My Panic Button now!

Hide programs instantly with one click!

It's very simple. My Panic Button is an application that enables you to do the following:

- Hide sensitive programs from curious eyes through a mouse click or keystroke;
- Easily re-open those programs through the same mouse click or keystroke, allowing you to pick up where you left off;
- Leave decoy programs open on your desktop;
- Even close programs or mute your PC sound!

Get My Panic Button now! → Requirements
Atomic Clock

Free software that keeps computer's clock 100% precise

Download the freeware program called Atomic Clock. The program matches a computer's clock to the US Government's Atomic Clock, making the time always precise.

The Atomic Clock is the most precise time system used worldwide to ensure proper time keeping.

It's fast and easy to use:
1. Simply download and install the program.
2. Connect to the internet.
3. Open the Atomic Clock and press the check button to compare your time to the Atomic Clock. Your clock will be synchronized to the Atomic Clock in less than 10 seconds.

You can set the program to run every hour, every day, every week or every month to update your clock. It will even automatically open your dial up connection to connect to the internet if it ever disconnects when finished.

Plus, you can even view world time in different time zones around the world.

It's free, fast, and easy.

Download now!
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FreePhone is a better, easier, and cheaper way to talk on the phone. It is the best phenomenon in Internet technology, and it is simple to use.

With FreePhone, you can:

- Talk for FREE with people all over the world for as long as you want
- Enjoy sound quality superior to that of a conventional phone
- Avoid expensive monthly phone bills

Learn more...
FreePhone is a better, easier, and cheaper way to talk on the phone.

It is the next phenomenon in Internet technology, and it is simple to use. With FreePhone, you can:

- Talk for FREE with people all over the world for as long as you want
- Enjoy sound quality superior to that of a conventional phone
- Avoid expensive monthly phone bills

FreePhone works at home or in your office, even with firewalls, NAT, routers, and SOCK'S proxy environments. If all this is geek-speak to you, don't worry! All you need to know is that FreePhone is extremely simple to set up and to use.

And you don't need a broadband connection, since FreePhone works perfectly well with dial-up modem connections. Since all communications are encrypted, your privacy is protected, and you won't be subjected to annoying ads or pop-ups. FreePhone is 100% free!

So start making unlimited free calls to your friends and family today!
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What can FasterXP do for me?

FasterXP consists of an extensive set of optimizations created to improve your system’s performance and reliability. With FasterXP your PC will:

- Boost your hard drive’s speed
- Increase your connection speed by up to 200%
- Decrease your HDD’s access time and fragmentation
- Block IE pop-up and pop-under ads
- Enhance your system, make it more effective
- Improve the reaction time of the Start menu
- Launch Internet Explorer much faster
- Search the web without loading search engines
- 100% Spyware free.

FasterXP is available in the form of free download only for personal use and is an introductory offer. Copyright © 2004-2005 Optisoft. All Rights Reserved.